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(Macintosh; I; PPC)MIME-Version: 1.0To: eileen_sullivan@jf-arrb.govSubject: Update Connick PapersContent-

Type: text/plain; charset=us-asciiContent-Transfer-Encoding: 7bitHello Eileen!Tried to reach you this morning 

with my fax number -- but when thereceptionist said you were out for the day -- I tried Jeremy as we 

wereanxious to get the info on the Court's ruling. He very kindly hadJerrie fax the release to me. I am surprised 

I did not seea anything inthe Washington Post.But -- we are still very interested in telling this part of the 

Connickstory in our show. Can you tell us when the Board will be getting thosefiles? Will you be sending 

someone to New Orleans to pick them up?How long before the public can have access to them?We would like 

to shoot any and all of the activities surrounding theacquistion of these files. According to Connick's press 

person theremaining papers are in a 4 drawer file cabinet. Any chance we cancoordinate this particular 

transaction with our camera crew? It wouldbe great to see the Board opening the cabinet, reviewing the 

papers,listening to the audio tapes at a meeting, etc. I am assuming thematerials come to your offices first -- 

or do they go directly to theNational Archives? In any case I would like to discuss how we could geta photo 

opportunity with these new files. ****FLASH****Just heard from Jeremy who assured me that you all would 

keep in touchwith us as to the status of the transfer so we can get our camera crewin place -- both here and in 

New Orleans. Hope you do not mind that Iam still sending this e-mail to you -- I want to keep you in the loopso 

we all know what is going on!I guess that is all for today -- just wanted to impress upon you howimportant this 

latest Connick devlopment is to us -- it gives us achance to shoot an "active" investigation so we can 

incorprate thisimportant victory into the show.Thank you! Talk to you soon.Nan
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